
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 7: Thursday, December 10, 2020 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 61-15-9-10: 25% W, 56% ITM

BEST BET : (#3) Little Red Frog (10th race)—5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#7) Happy Champ (4th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) ALWAYS MISBEHAVING: Massive class drop for Gargan, third start of form cycle—saves ground 
(#7) CUY: The slop-to-turf play is right on the money; improvement in cards in third start off of sidelines 
(#8) ISLE OF MAN: His current form is sketchy, but the double-dip class drop is on point; tighter today 
(#4) ALPERES: It’s hard to get past his zero-for-18 record on the Gulfstream turf, but he is very tractable 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-8-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) MARKISTAN: Second in the key prep for this, barn hits at a 15% clip off the claim; she is consistent 
(#3) BAHAMIAN GIRL: Bay filly is the speed of the speed on paper and takes two-pronged class drop 
(#5) BEAST OF WILDWOOD: Does best work in Hallandale Beach—hails from high-percentage barn 
(#4) BABY ICE: Form has tailed off lately, but she gets away from Miami Gardens—blinkers on is noted 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-5-4 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) FREEZE TURKEY: Has plenty of upside in second start, the class drop is significant; blinkers go on 
(#8) THOROVER: Heading right way for Orseno, makes Gulfstream Park debut; third start of form cycle 
(#7) WATER CAY: Bay colt has improved on this class level; liking the cutback to a one-turn mile setup 
(#2) GEOMETRICO: Was a length and a quarter behind Water Cay in last outing; gets fast track today 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-7-2 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#7) HAPPY CHAMP: Bred top and bottom to love the surface change to dirt, cost $150,000—overlay? 
(#3) THE RED MAN: Has never been worse than third at Gulfstream on a fast strip—stalks in vanguard 
(#6) SIGILOSO: Recent works in Miami Gardens are sharp, barn off to good start at the tilt—Saez rides 
(#2) WILLY BOI: Hooks Florida-breds in bow; sitting on a sharp half-mile gate move at Palm Meadows 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-6-2 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) GLORIOUS GAL: Slop-to-turf play is right on the money; has placed in 4-of-6 on Gulfstream’s turf  
(#1) SHE FLED THE SCENE: Gray is another that will appreciate getting back on grass; tighter today 
(#2) MEMPHIS SHOWBOAT: Pressed a slow pace, spit the bit in last start but plummets in class here 
(#4) NOBLE MARIA: Zero-for-10 lifetime on grass at Gulfstream, but she improved in turf return in last  
SELECTIONS: 3-1-2-4 
 

RACE SIX 
(#4) MISS PEPPINA: Slides in to face restricted company in first start off a layoff for Pletcher; fires fresh 
(#8) BRAMBLE BERRY: Draw a line through last race on the grass—gets back on dirt today; stalks pace 
(#2) ROYAL MEGHAN: Has never been off board at Gulfstream—is sitting on a sharp 3-panel blowout 
(#7) WORTH AVENUE: Six-year-old won her past two starts in Hallandale Beach; 10-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-2-7 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#8) WAR CANOE: Seven-year-old mare sports salty form outside of stakes company; bay is formidable 
(#4) O.K. KAY: She’s a five-time winner on the weeds at Gulfstream; beat open $30,000 types two back 
(#7) UNA LUNA: In the money in 13-of-16 starts on turf at Gulfstream Park—drops in for tag in this spot 
(#10) SOOTHING: Exits starter allowance races on West Coast, has tactical speed—value on the tote? 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-7-10 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#3) REAL TALK: Spinning wheels on sloppy, sealed strip at GPW—broke maiden on a fast track at GP 
(#2) KIGER: Verrazano colt is improving, but he tries winners and a one-turn mile setup this afternoon 
(#1) MOONLITE STRIKE: Went off favored in both prior starts, has done little wrong; makes GP debut 
(#7) IRISH HONOR: Was in deep waters in G3 stakes at the Big A last time; a more realistic spot today 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-1-7 
 
RACE NINE 
(#11) OSAKA GIRL: Loves place money but catches field she can beat today—wide post only concern 
(#4) MEADOW BEAUTY: Broke her maiden off a layoff—returns to optional claiming/allowance ranks 
(#1) GET REWARDED: Drops in for a quarter, has been facing better stock in Kentucky—saves ground 
(#2) GOOD ON PAPER: Consistent War Front filly has never been off the board; hooks winners today 
SELECTIONS: 11-4-1-2 
 
RACE TEN 
(#3) LITTLE RED FROG: One-paced third for a $30,000 tag at Aqueduct in last start; in for $20K today 
(#8) DIVINE MARTHA: Graduated by open-lengths on wet-fast strip at GPW; right spot, better on dirt 
(#9) ALL ABOUT KATHERN: No factor in first start off claim for Eppler, but she gets back on turf here 
(#10) JEANIE’S ANGEL: Sixth-of-12 in last but was only beaten a length and change for all the money 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-9-10 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Thursday, December 10, 2020 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:06 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#2) Royal Meghan (#4) Miss Peppina (#7) Worth Avenue (#8) Bramble Berry—4 
Race 7: (#4) O.K. Kay (#8) War Canoe—2 
Race 8: ALL—6 
Race 9: (#4) Meadow Beauty (#11) Osaka Girl—2 
Race 10: (#3) Little Red Frog—1 
 
 
 
 
 


